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Cat-Nr: DONTCATCHABU

Dont catch a burglar

Artikel info:-

	We are at Jack and Jeffrey&acute;s place who are chilling
and watching a DVD after a hard workout. When Jeffrey
leaves to get some snacks a burglar breaks into the house.
Jack on the couch has no idea about the danger sneaking
from behind. Jeffrey returns and is shocked by the burglar, a
giant 2m high and 100kg weight. He thinks that won&acute;t
go well and warns his mate. Both attack and try to bring him
on the ground. But that&rsquo;s not easy and the giant can
free himself. And it gets worse. He chokes Jack till he&acute;s
ko. Now Jeffrey is alone against the giant. Jeffrey is a well
trained athlete but he has no chance against this huge
bodybuilder. He has to suffer nipple torture and other cruelties
until he&acute;s knocked out as well. Meanwhile Jack has
recovered and attacks again. But although he has fighting
skills he&acute;s without a chance and both guys are
completely worn out on the ground . Jack (18) and Jeffrey
(20) are new at fightplace and have their debut in this film.
The burglar, Cherry, is known from &ldquo;Wow That&acute;s
Big&rdquo; where he had a fight against Holly. 

Play length approx - 58 min.

	

		
	
	

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Dont catch a burglar :

shipping method
DVD Shipping, Download HD.

In catalog since Friday 04 October, 2013
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